
STUDIES IN THE ENTOMOPHTHORACEAE 

I. Observations on the genus Conidiobolus1 

ARTHUR G. KEVORKIAN 2 

INTRODUCTION 

While in Cuba during the summ er of 1933 th e writer encountered 
a fun gus growing on living termites which had be~n pla ced in damp 
chambers for observati on. Upon examination, the fung us proved to 
be a species of Conidioboliis, one of th e Entomopht horaceae . This 
circumstan ce immediatel y aroused the writer's inter est , since, so far 
as can be ascertained from the literature , no members of this genus 
have been reported as infesting term ites. The fungus is of further 
interest since it was found to be identical -with a saprophytic species 
describ ed by Mart in (6) as Conidiobolus villosus, which appeared as 
a contaminant on a plate of nutrient agar containing a bit of decay
ing wood harbouring a species of Hypo chnus. Moreover , since the 
genus Conidiobolus is separated from Empiisa and Entomophthora, 
among oth er reasons becau se of it s saprophyt ic mode of existence, 
the write r was led to make further studies of the na ture and affini
ties of the fungus in question in the hope that a comparison with 
other species of the Entomophth9raceae migh t help to elu cidate the 
relat ionships of the various genera within the family. At the same 
time it was hoped to gain some understanding of the biology of the 
species concerned and to ascerta in by experiment its abilit y to infect 
living insects, as well as to grow on various substrata. 

MATERIALS AN D METHODS 

The Cub an fungus was isolated directly from termites of the 
,genus Nasutitennes 3 inhabiting aeria l term it ar ia by allowing spores 

1 Cont ribution from the Laboratories of Cryptogamic Botany , H arva rd Univ er sity , No. 
148, a nd No. 10 from the Dep artme n t of Botany and Plant Patho logy, Un iversity of 
Pu erto Rico, College of Agriculture . 

.' Thi s investig ati on was undert ake n while the writer was the holder of an Edwin F. 
Atkins Scholar ship, stat ioned at the Harvard Botanical Gard ens at Cienfuego s (So led ad), 
Cuba. 

3 The writer has r ecently collecte d from termites of the same genus in Cabo Rojo an d 
Mayagiiez, Puerto Ri co, mat er ial which, when cultured, was found to hav e a life history 
·simila r t o that of the Cuban fu ngus, althoug h the former possess es slightly smalle r spores 
( average d in.meter of smooth type 28- 34 u). This is the first r eport of th e occurrence 
of this fun gus fr om t.he island. 
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from conidiophores on infected insects to be discharged against the 
lid of damp chambers and by transferring these spores to Blakeslee's 
agar . Subcultures of Martin 's2 type materia l of Conidiobolus 
villoS1.is and an undetermined culture of Conidiobolus, isolated by 
Derx, from an unknown origin, as well as an unnamed species of 
Empusa described by Sawyer (10) were grown under similar condi
tions for comparison. 

For the purpose of study ing the life-cycle of these fungi, van 
Tieghem cells were for the most part employed; petri dishes proved 
most useful in study ing the growth of the fu ngi on different media. 
Furthermore, in -order to ascerta in whether the fungi were truly 
saprophyt ic or facultative parasites, inoculation exper iments were 
conducted. Petri dishes of the fung i were first allowed to grow 
luxur iantly and to sporulate abundant ly, and then the insects were 
allowed to crawl over the surface of the cultu res for varying periods 
of time, at the end of which the insects were removed to sterile petri 
dishes contain ing paper moistened in order to maintain and insure 
optimum condit ions of humidity for the development of these fungi. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Since the Cuban strain, unlike the other members of the genus, 
was found to be par asitic on termites, it first became necessary to 
establ ish its identity by work ing out its morp hology, development 
and life-oycle in pure culture. When placed on artific ial media, the 
subspher ical, to ovoid basally apiculate spore, sends out from any 
point on the periphery except the rounded apiculus, a short germ 
tube which may bear a seconda ry conidium (fig. 2, I) similar to the 
first but slight ly ,smaller, or may elongate, branch, and produce 
extens ive hyp hae which later, by the appearance of cross-walls, form 
irregu larly shaped hyphal bodies. Within the host, however, the 
mycelium very soon begins to brea k up into hypha l bodies which 
subsequently give rise to mycelia that penetrate the insect body and 
emerge as external conidiophores which later bear the smooth or 
primary conidia (fig. 1, E-F). These are discharged in a manner 
similar to that described by Martin (6) for Conidiobolus villosus and 
by Thaxter (12) for Empusa (Triplospo1·ium) F'resenii. Some of 
the primary conidia may then produce capillary or villose outgrowths 
(fig. 1, G-H), usua lly densely covering the entire surface of the 

• Martin's type strain from the Thaxter culture collection at the Farlow Herbarium · 
Derx strain froni the Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures in Holland; Cuban stra i~ 
from Harvard Botanica l Gardens, Cienfuegos, Cuba; and Empma 6p. from Miss C. M. 
Jacobs of Hunter College, New York City. 
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spore as in Delacroixia coronata, Galland ( 4), fig. 1, E, or occasion
ally restricted to small areas of the spore surface (fig. 2, A) thus 
approaching E,np,<S<i (Triplosporimn) JJ'resenii (Thaxter I. c.), 
Entomopthom f1mwsa Speare (11), and Entomophthora pse1tdococci 
Speare (11). Under favorable conditions, that is with an abundance 
of moisture, nutriment and warmth (70-75° F), the hair-like 
appendages may swell at their terminal extremities (fig. 2, 0) and 
give rise to minute uninucleate piriform or subglobose coniclia (fig. 
2, D-G) within 36-48 hours after the villose spores have been dis
charged from the conidiophores. 

The life-history and morphology of this Cuban fungus, as just 
described, show certain similarities to those of another member of 
the Entomophthoraceae namely, Dela.croixia coronata (Cost.) Sacc. 
and Syd., agreeing not only in the size and shape of the conidia 
but also in the production of villose spores which in turn may bear 
minute conidia at the ends of the capillary projections. The fungus 
agrees also with Oonidiobol1,s villos,is except that, in Martin's (6) 
original description no mention was made of the small conidia. It 
should be noted, however, that lVIartin 's description gives an excessive 
range of size for the conidia including some so small as to suggest 
that the latter had originated, unobserved, as inicro-conidia. Fur
thermore, while studying the type culture of a. villos,is, the writer 
was able to obtain micro-conidia under the conditions mentioned 
above. Martin (1. c., p. 314) states that "A few 1·esting spores 
have been seen in which the hairs were slightly swollen at the tips. 
In one culture a very few of the resting spores were provided with 
distinctly conical, spine-like processes. Intermediate stages were 
present in all cases, and such aberrant spores seem to represent minor 
variations due to unknown causes.'' Had the spores been examined 
in a saturated atmosphere, it seems probable that the significance 
of the variations might have been evident, and that these aberrant 
spores would have been found to be proliferating into micro-conidia, 
the '' conical, spine-like processes'' representing the former point of 
attachment of these minute spores. Under unfavorable moisture con
ditions, that is, absence of water of condensation, the echinate conidia 
or ''resting spores" become thick-walled and after a period of rest 
when transferred to a suitable substratum, do not produce the micro
conidia, but germinate by putting forth a germ tube similar to that 
described by Martin (1. c.) 

Like Martin (6) and Gallaud (4), the writer was 1msuccessfnl 
in all his attempts to secure the sexual phase of the fungus, even by 
contrasting the various strains in artificial culture. However the 
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appearance in the Cuban material of certain thick -walled structures 
closely resembling zygospores, needs furth er critica l study to deter
mine th eir tr ue nature. 

The pre sence of micro-conidia in ConicUobolus villosus not only 
indi cates a general r elatio nship of this fungus with members of 
Thaxter's (12) sub-genus Tripl osporium , of Empusa, but also brings 
into question the status of the species . In 1897 Consta ntin (3) 
described B oiidierella coronata, a fun gus which he had isolated from 
the gills of Psalliota campesfr·is, as a new genus of the Entomoph 
thorac eae. This fungus, which is known only in the coniclial stage , 
is characterized not only by the formation of villose conidia or 
" rest ing spores", but also by the production of micro -conidia as 
noted above. Lat er Saccardo and Sydow renamed the fungus 
Delacroixia coronata (Cost .) Sacc. and Sydow, since the former 
generic nanie had been preempt ed. In 1905 Galland ( 4) isolated the 
same fungu s from orchid seeds, but sin ce he only rare ly obtai ned 
the '' spores en couronne '' of Costantin, he r eferred the mater ial t o 
the original author for iden tificatiol).. 

Since Delacroixia cm·onata and Conidiobolus villosus are so simi
lar in their life histories and morpho logical details, the writer feels 
that ther e is no necessity of maintainng the 1.wo names unl ess it 
is possible eventua lly to demonstr ate differences in the sexual phases 
of the two genera. Furthe rmore since 1.he genus Delacroixia was 
based only on the appearance of "spores en cour onne" or micro
conidia , induced by an abundance of moisture as in C. villosus, the 
writer agrees with Lakon ( 5) that th is is not a sound basis for estab
lishing a new genus , since 'l'haxte r (1. e.) had alr eady shown that 
a somewhat similar pro liferation takes place in the sub-genus 
Tri plosporium of the genus Empiisa. 

In view of the fact that Conidioboliis has been separa t ed fr om 
En tomophthora and E mpi isa, prima rily because of its saprophyt ic 
mode of life, experiment s were underta ken to test the ability of 
the three st rains of C. villosus to pa r asitize var ious insects . The 
writer , therefore, in tr ipl icat e seri es, exposed th ir ty-five termi tes and 
ten corn-bor er larva e to infect ion by allowing them to crawl about 
on three sets of pet r i-dish cultures representing th e three st rains 
of the fungus that have been discussed above, and th en placed the 
insects in damp chambers. This experiment showed that not only 
th e Cuban str ain isolated from term ites bu t also th e type material 
of C. villosus originally fro m rotten wood, was able to infect 60% 
of the termi tes within t en days, whereas in the case of th e Derx 
st rain whose sour ce of isolation is not known, no infection took pla ce 
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eYen at the end of t,venty-one clays. These rec;ults immediately 
suggested that there 1Yas a physiological difference which distin
guished the latter strain from the other hvo. In contrast, only one 
corn-borer was killed by the Cuban strain after ten days, while the 
others remained free from infection even after a longer period of 
exposure. In a similar experiment hmyever Empnga sp., attacked 
approximately 40% of the larvae ,,~ithin the same length of time 
and unde1· similar environmental conditions. The' present experi
ments 1vith the Cuban fungus on termite:\ tog·ether with the earlier 
work of Costantin (3) who was successful in infecting M1tsca domesp 
Nca with his organism, demonstrates the fact that these reputedly. 
saprophytic fungi may live parasitically upon the proper hosts. 
Galland ( 4), however, using a variety of insects, was unable to find 
any evidence of parasiiism, although when he placed dead cock
roaches (Blatta) in contact with the spores he found that infection 
took place most readily in the muscles of the abdomen, thorax, and 
appendages. 

Because the Derx culture behaved so differently from the other 
two in regard to parasitism it became necessary to study the mor
phological and physiological aspects of the various strains in order 
to determine 1vhat differences 1 if any, existed among them. In order· 
to do this, the three strains of Conid·iobolns a.ncl Enipu.sa sp. were 
inoculated on the following substrata: Blakeslee's agar, sterilized 
carrots, egg yolk, swordfish, pork and Jiver. After a period of ten 
days, growth at room temperature, the Cuban strain and the type· 
material of C. villosus 1vere practically identical on the various med]a_ 
used. Grmvth of the Derx strain on egg yolk and liver 1vas much 
more vigorous than the other strains, although on the remaining 
substrata it was noticeably more meager. Although the growth of 
Emp11,sa, a recognized parasite, was less abundant on Blakeslee's agar, 
it was comparable in vigor with the development of Conicliobolus 
on the other substrata. It seems clear from the foregoing that the 
so-called saprophytic Conicliobolus is able to parasitize termites and 
conversely that the parasitic Enipu.sa may be gro,vn saprophytically 
on a variety of artificial media. Hence 1he existing differences 
between these two genera on this basis alone loses much of its ,veight~ 

Since differences in character of growth are so slight in all but 
the Derx strain of Conidiobolus, and since the organisms lack mor
phological distinctions, the writer made measurements of one 
hundred spores of the smooth type of each of the three strains in 
an endeavor to find a biometrical means of distinguishing them. The 
spores measured were produced on the same type of media and 
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under identical environm ental conditi ons. It was noted that the 
spor es of Conidiobolus from th e th re e different localit ies were prac
t ically indist inguishabl e (Graph I), althou gh those of the type str ain 
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were 3 u. larger than the others. In view of our prese nt knowledge 
-0f the fungi in question, it is doubtful if the Derx st rain · should 
be considered other · than as a var iant. Furthermo re, the afore 
ment ioned organisms agree in nuclear condition as well as in their 
morpholo gical and physiological behavior . Galland ( 4) has shown 
that Delacroixia coronata possesses multinucleate conidia while Mar
tin (6) found the same to be true in Conidiobolits villosiis. More
over, the wr iter has confirmed Martin's findings not only in the 
type mat erial but in the Cuban and Derx strains as well. In th e 
gen us Empiisa a similar mult inucleate condition has been shown in 
the conidia of a number of species investigated by Riddle (9) , Cavara 
(2) and Olive (8). 
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The fact that Conidioboliis villosiis and Delac1·oixia coronata 
have been shown to be similar mor phologica lly, cyt ologically, and to 
a lesser extent physiologica lly, indic ates that the confusion as to 
their taxono my should be clarified. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As ha s already been state d, the genus DelacNJixia was establis hed 
to include a sp ecies of Entmnophthoraceae with " spores en couronne". 
Gallaud, in 1905 encountered a fungus ·with spino se rest ing spor es 
which Constantin identified as his D . corona,ta deviating from the 
type in only rarely producing the spores typ ical of the genus . . Later, 
Martin (1. c.) described Cowidiobolus viUosus charact erized by the 
villose appendages borne on the re sting spores. Th e pre sent writer 
has shown that the se appendages are capable of giving rise to minute 
conidia simila r to those of D. coronata and furthermore that the two 
fungi are similar morphologically and physiologically. There seems, 
therefore, no need of maintaining the later species, 0 . villosus a'l 
distinct . 

Moreover , the genus Conidioboliis , founded by Brefeld (1) in 
1884 was at that time thought to be readily distinguished fr om 
Empii sa and Entomophthora by its saprophytic mode of exist ence. 
Thi s, together with the fact that the strong ly bran ched mycelium 
brok e up into hyphal bodies earl y in th e life cycle of the fungu s, 
were the crit eria upon which the genus was est ablished. It has been 
shown elsewhere in this paper that at least cer ta in st rain s of 
C. villosus may lead a para sitic mode of life in add iti on to a 
saprophytic one. 

Furth ermore other inv est igator s, such as Speare ( 11), Molliard 
(7) , and Sawyer (10), have shown that in the genera Empus a and 
Entomophtho ra a numbe r of species which were considered obligate 
para sit es, in r !ilality are able to grow saprop hyt ically. Undoub tedly 
other known sp ecies will be found to have a similar facu ltative 
saprophyti sm if investigators inter ested in growing them in artificial 
culture obser ve the cultural requirements revealed by Sawyer' s work. 
The distinction suppo sed to exist between Entomophthora, Empusa 
and Cowidiobolus is, the refore, lessen ed; as a matter of fact, mat eria l 
from artifi cial cultures of these genera , when examin ed under the 
microscope, cannot be distingui shed morpho logically with any degree 
of certainty until the r esting . spores app ear. In addit ion, the micro 
conidia in Thaxt er's sub genus Tri plosporium is another structu ral 
characteristic commonly found in certain species of each of the three 
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genera in question. In view of these facts, the writer believes that 
he is justified in making the new combinat ion Entomophthora 
coronata1 (Cost .) with the following as synonoms: BoudiereUa 
Ooronata Cost., Dclacroixia coronata (Cost. ) Sacc . and Syd ., and 
Oonocliobolus villosus l\'Iartin. 

In conclusion the writer wishes to express his indebtedness to 
P rofec;sor W. H. Weston, Jr ., under whose direct ion thi s work was 
conducted, for his unsti nted inter est and kindly criticism, and to 
Doctor D. H. Li nder for many helpful suggestion s thr oughout the 
progr ess of this problem. 

S u~Df ARY 

A comparative morpholo gical and biometrica l stud y on artificial 
media, has been made of strain s of Oonidioboltts villos·us obtained 
from the F arlow H erbarium, the Centraalbureau voor Schimmel
cul tures, and isolated di rectly from termites in C~1ba. Furth ermore, 
inf ection experiments have shown th at the fungus which has hith erto 
been considered a saprophyte may adapt itself to a parasitic habit , 
especially on termites. The Der x strain from Holland, in contras t 
to th e other s, appears to be strictly sapro phytic. Moreover, in tlie 
life-hi story of the species in question an additiona l stage has been 
observed which consists of the production of minute conidia borne 
at th e tips of the spin y appendage s of the villose conidia or '' rest
ing spores". F or these r easons a new combination , En tomophthora 
coronata (Cost .) bas been mad e and Delacroixia coronata and 
Conidiobol11s villosus have been reduced to synonomy. 

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, College of Agric ul
tur e, Mayagi.iez, Puerto Rico. 
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EXPLANATION OJ<' TEXT FIGURES 

.All dr awing s were made with the aid of a camera lucida, from 
material mounted in lactoph enol. Each division of the scale repre
sents 10n. 

Text Figu r e No. 1. 
A-D. Mar t in or type strai n . 
A. and B. Smooth-walled conidia showing r ange in size. X 500. 
C and D . . "Resting spore", or echinulate conidia. X 500. 
E-H. Cuban str ain . 
E and F . Smooth-wall ed conidia. X 500. 
G and H. "Resting spor e", or echinulate conidia. X 500. 
'r ext Figure No. 2. 
A-G. Martin or type stra in . 
.A. '' Resting spore' ' showing development of minute conidia only 

on portion of peripheral area. X 500. 
B-G. Successive stages in th e development of the minute conidia. 

X 500. 
B. Villose appendage. 
C. Appendage swollen at distal end, a primary step in the forma -

ti on. 
D-F. Further changes in development. 
G. Minute conidium just prior to discharge. 
H. J. Derx Strain. 
II. '' Resting spore'' with minu te conidia on portion of peripheral 

ar ea as in Martin str ain, Fig . .A. X 500. 
I. Primary conidium giving ris e to secondary by means of a germ 

tub e. X 500. 
J . "Rest ing spor e" showing minute conidia on only portion of 

periphery as in figures .A and H. X 500. 
K. N. Cuban strain. 
L and N. Germinating minute conidia. X 500. 
M. '' Resting spore '' showing conidial development on entire 

peripheral area prior to septu m formation and discharge. X 500. 
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Photomicrograph showing villose type of 
conidium bearing the smaller micro

conidia at the apical extremities 
of the hair-like projections. 
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